SMU in the News
Highlights from Nov. 23 – Dec. 6, 2013

Associated Press
Photo from DeGolyer Library collection featured in a story about Chanel’s “Metiers d’Art” show recently held in Dallas
and here
http://bostonherald.com/entertainment/style_fashion/2013/12/chanel_takes_inspiration_from_american_west

BBC News
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, how does the Gettysburg address relate to JFK assassination?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o85gyiyAWlo

CBS News
Warren Commission event at Dedman Law mentioned
and here

CNBC.com
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, tax credits fuel rush to get into solar energy, escalating political fight
http://www.cnbc.com/id/101198537/

NPR
Pamela Patton, Meadows, tumblr showcases works of art from European history that feature people of color

U.S. News & World Report
Sarah Feuerbacher, Simmons, 50 years later JFK assassination still haunts baby boomer generation

Tom Stone, Dedman, what Dallas preachers preached after assassination
and here

USA Today
Tyler Moore, Lyle School, Bitcoin currency value surged up
http://sheboyganhub.sheboyganpress.com/usatoday/article/3768821

Alabama Public Radio
Craig Flournoy, Meadows, how media covered the Civil Rights movement

Beaumont Enterprise
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, is there equity in tax breaks?

The Bulletin
Rick Halperin, Embrey Human Rights, JFK assassination still vivid even after 50 years

CBS DFW
Brian Stump, Dedman, and SMU student Ashley Justinic, SMU research indicates injection wells may be tied to 2009-2010 Cleburne quakes
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2013/12/03/report-looks-at-drilling-wastewater-north-texas-earthquakes/
and here
and here
also
KRLD Radio
(No link available)
and here
http://www.eenews.net/stories/1059991334

Climate Progress
Brian Stump, Dedman, and SMU student Ashley Justinic, SMU research indicates injection wells may be tied to 2009-2010 Cleburne quakes
http://thinkprogress.org/climate/2013/12/06/3029951/texas-fracking-earthquakes/

Corpus Christi Caller-Times
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, let states supersede fracking rules

Createquity
Meadows, Cox and the National Center for Arts Research mentioned in a story about the National Arts Data Repository

D Magazine
Joseph Cahoon and Al Niemi, Cox, new director at Folsom Institute for Real Estate
Ghosts of Dallas ice storm at SMU in 1976 (Frontburner)

Dallas Business Journal
Fred Chang, Lyle School, cyber security expert testifies before Congress about healthcare.gov
and here

Ed Fox, Cox, retail deals will be better after weekend ice storm
http://www.bizjournals.com/dallas/blog/2013/12/expert-retailers-will-get-get.html

Dallas Examiner
SMU alumna Jerrika Hinton nicely profiled

Dallas Morning News
William Lawrence, Perkins, Matthew Wilson, Dedman, how would you describe your search for meaning?

Photos from DeGolyer collection featured in a story about Coco Chanel in Dallas

SMU student Kira Plastinina has her shop at The Plaza at Preston Center
http://fdluxe.dallasnews.com/2013/12/the-plaza-ascendant.html/

Roberto Tejada, Meadows, too little Latin American art in Dallas museums

Mike Davis, Cox, DFW economy has outperformed Texas economy so far this year

Tower Center to hold a Korea symposium this week

Jeffery Kennington, Lyle School, has died
http://www.dallasnews.com/obituary-headlines/20131204-jeff-kennington-smu-engineering-professor-dies-at-68.ece

SMU to deploy seismic monitors in and around Azle following weeks of earthquakes
and here http://dallas.cityandpress.com/node/7173509
and here http://breakthroughs.tera.org/smu-scientists-recording-quakes-in-north-texas/
and here http://article.wn.com/view/2013/12/10/SMU_will_deploy_earthquake_sensors_in_Azle_Reno/#/related_news
and here http://www.eenews.net/energywire/stories/1059991334
and here http://ctv4.criticalmention.com/playerpage/player?params=Y2NpZD00MDUxNDcwOTEzJnBhcnRuZJUub2ljOwMDAwMDAwMDNhYzkwMD0MDEzYWQ3MWQwMjQzMD0NiZhbGVydFRlcm09OTM1OCZ0aW1lc3RhbXA9MjAxMzEyMzMzMzAwMDA
and here http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2013/12/10/another-earthquake-hits-azle/
and here http://blogs.dallasobserver.com/unfairpark/2013/12/smu_will_deploy_seismic_monito.php
and here http://www.weatherforddemocrat.com/top-news/x1707834250/Seis-ing-things-up

Darryl Dickson-Carr, Dedman, are runners chasing health or attention?
http://www.dallasnews.com/lifestyles/health-and-fitness/columnists/leslie-barker/20131209-are-marathoners-annoying-do-they-have-a-right-to-be.ecte

Matthew Wilson, Dedman, how do you assess Nelson Mandela’s complex legacy?
Meadows named an Apple Distinguished Program for 2013-15

Peter Weyand, Simmons, studying the physics of flopping
and here (picked up from DMN)
and here
http://www.sportsonearth.com/article/64650824

Meadows Museum, “Sorolla and America” exhibit (second item)

Dallas Voice
SMU alumnus Darius-Anthony Robinson nicely profiled
http://www.dallasvoice.com/darius-turn-10163238.html

Dallas Observer
Meadows Symphony Orchestra concert named one of best to hear in December, in Dallas Observer

Dallas South News
SMU students write/comment on how they hope Neiman-Marcus will stay the same under new ownership
http://www.dallassouthnews.org/2013/12/02/neiman-marcus-sold-will-tradition-remain/

Diverse Issues in Higher Education
Steve Denson, Cox, professors encouraging more American Indians in business
http://diverseeducation.com/article/57668/#

Fine Books Magazine
SMU alumnus John McQuillen nicely profiled as a bright young librarian

Fort Worth Business Press
SMU Cox Annual CEO Sentiment Survey names T. Boone Pickens CEO of the Year.

Fort Worth Star-Telegram
David Chard, Simmons, op-ed, teachers must have the skill to excel
Houston Chronicle
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, federal monkeying with fracking regulations not needed

Huffington Post
SMU student Cindy Arteaga, getting more girls into STEM careers
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/lydia-dobyns/getting-more-girls-into-s_b_4298985.html

KERA
National Center for Arts Research report is now online
http://artandseek.net/2013/12/03/ncars-arts-data-report-is-online-has-pie-charts-is-actually-informative/
and here

Los Angeles Times
Darwin Payne, Meadows emeritus, recalls JFK assassination 50 years later
http://www.latimes.com/nation/nationnow/la-na-nn-jfk-50th-zapruder-witness-20131121,0,170129.story#axzz2mKgVnRh4

Marietta Daily Journal
Al Niemi, Cox, economy at half speed
http://mdjonline.com/bookmark/24156047-Economist-Recovery-at-half-speed-
and here

MedicalXpress.com
Sarah Feuerbacher, Simmons, 10 holiday tips for blended families

North Dallas Gazette
Maguire Energy Institute council member to run for state senate seat

Orlando Sentinel
SMU student Tracy Nelson, history class project became an op-ed for the Orlando Sentinel, separation of church and state and human rights
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/opinion/views/?track=orl-sub-nav-opinion-other-views (free
digital pass required)

Phys.org
James Quick, dean, fossil supervolcano highlighted in new UNESCO geopark
Dan Howard, Cox, gift wrap makes us happier about the gift

Radio Mexico Internationale
Roberto Tejada, Meadows, profile interview
http://radiomexicointernacional.imer.gob.mx/programas/la-feria-carrusel-de-libros-con-fernando-fernandez/

San Antonio Express-News
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, opinion piece, don’t let fed fracking rules creep onto private land

Science Daily
Andrea Meltzer, Dedman, gut instincts predict marriage satisfaction
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2013/11/131128141302.htm

The Star
An image of the oldest Christmas card, from the Bridwell Library collection, is featured in a story about Christmas cards

Sweetwater Reporter
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, tells the West Texas Energy Consortium that the U.S. should export oil
http://www.sweetwaterreporter.com/content/inaugural-meeting-wtec-well-attended

Telemundo
Rick Halperin, Dedman, U.S. prepares to commemorate 50th anniversary of JFK assassination

Texas Co-op Power
Eric White, Bridwell Library, Gutenberg Bible showcases pivotal chapter for mankind’s faith and knowledge

Texas Tribune
Dr. Turner participates in a letter by higher ed leaders about sequestration concerns sent to the Texas congressional delegation
http://www.texastribune.org/2013/12/03/texas-higher-ed-leaders-share-sequestration-concer/

Cal Jillson, Dedman, state gubernatorial candidates Wendy Davis and Greg Abbott have shared tax returns for the last three years
http://www.texastribune.org/2013/12/05/brief-texas-political-news-dec-5-2013/

Theatre Jones
Will Power, Meadows, The Seven nicely reviewed
Ventura County Star
Tom Stone, Dedman, California caller whispered of JFK’s death minutes before shooting

Waltham News Tribune
Tom Stone, Dedman, timeline of JFK’s final hours